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Lettuceeat

You may have noticed we do things a little differently around
here-and the Mint dining experience is no exception. When it

our
with

comes to fresh fare in the air, we set out to bring you some of
favorite foods, white introducing you to new, unrque f lavors

speciatty curated dishes from our partner, Saxon + Parole. The
main menu offersavarietyof fivesmaltplates[smattin size,
big in ftavor!), and you'tl choose your own cutinary adventure
selecting three to enjoy. This menu is atL about discovery, so
let an unfamiliar food stop you. Just trust our taste
plates were crafted to satisfy and make you even more eager
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JUN=IJULY MENU

WELCQME TASTE
ft'sapp-yhour!

Toasted brioche
with peppers' cucumbers & goat cheese

DELISH DISHES
*epuptothepLate{s) &choosethree.Pleasenote:Thefirsttuvodishes
are served co[d'

ClaSSiC muesti
Mixed with Greek yogurt, fruit & toasted coconut

devour Mint.

Watermelonsatad
Saxon + parole

Our current menu

ffi)'1

With feta, basil. & toasted pumpkin seeds

is

inspired

by New York City's

own
and

Saxon + Parote, a restaurant that focuses on domestic meat
seafood, as wetl as seasonal produce. Diners can expect a gtobal

CfeamySCrambl,edeggs
Served with slab bacon. ratatouiLle & qri.Led sourdouqh

twist in the seasoning, cooking methods and ingredients. Known
atso for its homemade whiskey, warm service and authentic
flavors, Saxon + Parole's menu witl nourish the mind, body and
soirit. Sionature dishes from the restaurant are indicated on the

Cheese & Chive biscuit sandwich ff.}1
Withporksausage,scrambtedeggs&pimentocheese

r.nu *iih

With f igs, toasted pecans & syrup

. ff-h

Buttery French toast

SWEET BITES
Don't deseri dessert!

Seasonal fruit salad

Lemon honeysorbet
Btue Marbte lce Cream, Brooktyn, NewYork

2417 SNACKS
They' re Lip-snacking good.

Fresh whote

fruit

Signature JetBlue snacks
Ask your inf tight crewmember about our famous se[ection!

WHEN YOU RE-TREAT
An edible pafting gift

- worih

the wait!

Freshty baked pastries
Mah-Ze-Dahr Bakery | A Colicchio Discovery, NewYork, NewYork

Gastro Glossary
Muesti is an oat-based cold breakfast cereal.
Ratatouifle is a vegetabte stew.
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